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PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMA IN MAKEUP

The Bodycraft Academy offers Professional Diploma in Makeup

Duration :180hrs



Know Your Trainer

Mr.Anil Kodnani

Colors Make  everyone happy, it all started with the mixing of hues and 
here I am today to share my experience ,my passion and my knowledge to 
each and everyone attending my class. With my expert background from 
the London Make Up School and The London Muse Academy, hopefully I will 
be able to match your expectations from this course!

Looking forward to an amazing journey of spreading knowledge through 
colours”.

Profile

• 2007- Diploma from L'Oreal International Hairdressing Academy, 
Mumbai 

• 2009-Makeup diploma from Phandari

• 2013-Sasson ABC+ Salon creative, London and London Muse Advance 
Makeup Course, London

• 2014- Jookim OMC Hair styling Course, Sri Lanka



What is Makeup?

Makeup can help someone look younger than her real age

The Role of a Makeup Artist is that, it hides certain flaws 

that you don’t want to be seen by  others



Course Content

You and your skin running through the ABC's of make up



CTM (cleanse, tone, moisturize) methods



Foundation and Concealing techniques

As the saying goes, when in doubt keep blending



Why Brushes and Tools are important for a Makeup Artist

Because, you cannot achieve good make up without 

good tools!



know how to build your own make up kit



Protrude your features

Because, eyes are the mirror and lips speak it out!



Yesterdays Eyeliner can be today's Smokey eye if you believe 

in yourself



Different Bridal looks

We train you with Different Bridal Looks as we know its a special day in 

every Woman's life

So let’s make someone's special day more Alluring





Bridegroom Makeup

Because it's HIS big 

day as well!



CREATIVE LOOK









Dewy look-Matte with Glossy touch





Hair styling

because life isn't perfect. But, hair can be!



Play with your kit and Create your own looks





Photo shoot with the models to create your portfolio




